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Claims

'he use of compounds of the general formula I
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as labeling groups in a procedure for the detec-
tion of an analyte, where

Ri/ 1^2/ 1^3/ Jm/ Rs/ Re and R? are in each case inde-
pendently hydrogen, halogen, a hydroxyl, amino,

sulfo or carboWl or aldehyde group or a saturated
or unsaturated, \ straight-chain, branched or cyclic
hydrocarbon groups having up to 20 C atoms, where
the hydrocarbon Woups include alkyl, alkenyl,
alkynyl, cycloalkylv, aryl, in particular phenyl,
or/and heteroaryl raNdicals and optionally hetero-
atoms such as oxygen, sulfur or nitrogen atoms
or /and two or more\ jSuhstituents, preferably
selected from halogensV I Hydroxy1 , amino, sulfo,

phospho, carboxyl, aldel^Lde, Ci-C4-alkoxy or/and

Ci-C4-alkoxycarbonyl groupss.

or one or more of the radicals Ra-R?, in each case
with adjacent substituents ,\ form a ring system
which can contain one or more Vultiple bonds.

Re and Rsa in each case independently are a satu-
rated or unsaturated, straight-ishain, branched or
cyclic hydrocarbon group having Vp to 20 carbon
atoms, e.g. a Ci-Ce-alkyl group,\ in particular
methyl, ethyl, propyl or/and butyl, \or an aryl or

heteroaryl group, in particular phenyl, which
optionally contain heteroatoms such oxygen,

sulfur or nitrogen atoms or/and oneXor more
substituents, preferably selected from hklogens,
hydroxyl, amino, sulfo, phospho,

. carboxyl.
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aldehyde, Ci-C4-alkoxy or/and Ci-C4-alkoxycarbonyl

groups,

oA alternatively Re and Rsa can form a ring system,

R9/\Rio# Rii and R12 in each case independently are

hydrogen or a saturated or unsaturated, straight-

chainy branched or cyclic hydrocarbon group having

up to \20 C atoms, e.g. polyether, phenyl, phenyl-

alkyl having 1-3 C atoms in the chain, where the

hydrocairbon groups can optionally contain hetero-

atoms such as oxygen, sulfur or nitrogen atoms

or /and one or more substi tuents , preferably

selected fVom halogens, hydroxyl, amino, sulfo,

phospho, carboxyl, carbonyl, alkoxy or /and alkoxy-

carbonyl groups

,

or one or moreXof the radicals R9-R12, in each case

with adjacent jsubs ti tuents , form a ring system

which can contaiA one or more multiple bonds,

where -N(R9) (Rio)\ or/and =N{Rii) (R12) can be

replaced by -OR^ or/\nd =0,

and X is optionally^ anions present for charge

equalization. \

The use as claimed in clav

characterized in that

the compound I is coupled co^lently to a receptor

specific for the analyte to beXdetected.

The use as claimeJl in claim 1 or X
characterized in that \

the detection procedure is selectea\^ from nucleic

acid hybridization procedures and immunochemical

procedures. \ \

A compound of the general formula I
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where R1-E12 and X have the meanings indicated in

claim 1, writh the proviso that if R1-R3 and R5-R7

are hydrogeV and Rq, Rsa and R9-R12 are methyl,

R4 is not Viydrogen, methyl, isopropyl, phenyl,

2, 6-dimethyl*enyl or 2-isopropenylphenyl

.
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A compound as claimed in claim 4,

characterized inXthat

Re is bridged wit^ Rn or/and R7 with R12, Ri with

Rio or/and R2 with NRg and form a ring system which

preferably containsX 5- or 6-membered rings which

can contain one or moa:e multiple bonds.

A compour^ as claimed iV c'MiT^ 4 or 5,

characterised in that

R4 is hydrodf^, Ci-C6-alky"^or a radical containing

an aromatic rspng system.

A compound as ci^imed in one Oif claims 4 to 6,

characterized in>khat

Rs and Rea are in %sach case independently methyl,

ethyl or/and phenyl

A compound as claime^ in one of ^aims 4 to 6,

which corresponds to^ one of \he general

formulae IVa to IVe.
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IVe
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in which

the dashed lisri'es are optionally double bonds, and

in the preseiicVVof the double bonds the radicals R

bonded via a a\^siTed line are absent,

Ri, R3, R4, R5, J^s/W^?/ Rs/ Rsa. Rii/ R12 and X are

as defined in clViiml/

and R, on each ^cq^rrence, can be identical or

different and is dfefMed as R1-R7 in claim 1.
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9. A compound as claimeid one of claims 4 to 8,

characterized in that\

it has a group capable\o!f\covalent coupling.

10. A compound as claimed in\c-ftLim 9,

characterized in that

the coupling group is -COOii;^ -NH2, -OH or /and -SH,

20 11. A compound as>^aimed in clai^jn 9 or 10,

characterized ii^that

it is coupled to a\carrier or/^nd to a biomolecule

via coupling groupsN

25 12. A compound as claimed in claim 10,\

characterized in that

the carrier is selected from porosis glass, ion-

exchange resins, dextrans, cellulose, cellulose

derivatives or/and hydrophilic pc

30

,13. A compound as claimed in claim 10,

characterized in that

the biomolecule is selected from peptides, poly-
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)eptides, nucleotides, nucleosides, nucleic acids,

icleic acid analogs or /and haptens.

A x^jrocess for the preparation of compounds of the

general formula I

N

t

R9

where R1-R12 et{id X have the meanings indicated in

claim 1,

characterized iA that

a compound of tha general formula II

II

in which R5, Re. R?. Rs. RsaARiir R12 are as defined

in claim 1, or the dehydration product of II

is reacted with a compound of the general

formula III or its dehydration product

III

in which R1-R4, R9 and Rio are as defined in claim 1

and* Y is a halogen, in particular brominp, a
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lydroxyl or thio group, in a suitable solvent,

ider acidic conditions and in the presence of a

catalyst and the compound formed by ring closure

betiween the compound II or its dehydration product

and\the compound III or its dehydration product is

optionally reacted by oxidation to give the dye I.

15. The process as claimed in claim 14,

characVerized in that

the soXvent is a nonpolar solvent, in particular

methyler^ chloride, 1 , 2-dichloroethane or

chlorofo:

16. The proc^^ as claimed in one of claims 14 to 15,

character^ed in that

the catalyst \is boron trichloride.

17. The process ate Vlammed in one of claims 14 to 16,

characteri 2ed\i3^\^tl^t/

the acid is ^-Pf^ric acid, phosphoric acid or

polyphosphoric a.aic

18. The process as cla^i^rnei^ in one of claims 14 to 17,

characterized in the^

the oxidant is tetrabyt^lammonium (meta) periodate

.

19. The process as claimed a^nNjne of claims 14 to 18,

characterized in that

the compound (I) is ob tan^ec^ without isolation of

intermediates

.


